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SEE & DO

GOLF
Golf is so much more than early morning tee off's and day long games. It can be a leisurely nine holes, a team
building day out and time spent with friends, old and new.

BOWRAL GOLF CLUB
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CNR KANGALOON ROAD AND DAVID STREET BOWRAL
PH. 02 4861 1O42 / WWW.BOWRALGOLFCLUB.COM.AU

Bowral Golf Club is a beautiful garden golf course with the best fairways in the Highlands and a fantastic club
ambience.
The course provides a great test of golf in a lush, picturesque setting close to the town's centre. Bowral Golf Club is
considered among the best country courses in NSW. A slope rating of 121, superb fairways, true greens with a layout
that is challenging for all levels. 18 holes, par 69.
Visitors are invited to enjoy the ambiance of a club I 15 years in the making or indulge in lunch by our awarded chef or
a glass of wine while you appreciate the warmth of log fires when toasting the day.
Hardest Hole: 18th, 409m, par 4. A narrow fairway with a 24Om carry off the back tee to get over the water, then uphill
to a sloping green.
Toughest Green: 16th. Two bunkers and a right-to-left slope.
Additional Facilities: Putting green, practise area, croquet lawn.
Full club and bar facilities: Functions catered for.
Professional: Kevin Kenny and Darryl Purchase
Membership: Open, by application.
Lessons: Available please enquire at the club.
Dress: Neat golf attire.
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GIBRALTAR HOTEL BOWRAL. COUNTRY CLUB
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CNR CENTENNIAL ROAD & BORONIA ST, BOWRAL
PH. 02 48628699 / WWW.GTBRALTARBOWRAL.COM.AU
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Come and play a round or two and see how it feels.

The course is a sensational 5054 metre, par 70 with a 66 Rating and is one of the most beautiful courses in the
Southern Highlands.
Corporate Golf
Gibraltar has played host to many a corporate golf days WHY? it's what we do best!
Only 80 minutes from Sydney's CBD Gibraltar lends itself to corporate golf days enabling your staff and guests to
getawayfrom the stresses of the city and retreatto the quietsurrounds of the Highlands.
Hardest Hole: 9th, 380m, par 4, uphill all the way.
Toughest Green: 2nd. A tough slope back to front and bunkered on the right.
Additional Facilities: Putting green, practise area.
Full club and bar facilities.
Professional: Tony White
Membership: Open, by application. Casual memberships are also available
Lessons: Available please enquire at the club.
Dress: Neat golf attire.

HIGHLANDS GOLF CARS
UNIT 2 6-8 CAVENDISH STREET, MITTAGONG
PH. 02

www.

48722121
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HIGHLANDS GOLF CLUB
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OLD HUME HIGHWAY, MITTAGONG

PH.

02 4871 1995

/

WWW.HIGHLANDSGOLFCLUB.COM.AU

At the gateway to the beautiful Southern Highlands, come and play with us.

With manicured greens and fairway watering, this course offers a challenge to the experienced golfer as well as
enjoyment for the social player or those wishing to build on their golf experience. 18 holes - par 70.
The Highlands Golf Club caters for social groups all year round, though bookings are at times essential with this
popular course.
Function rooms available for weddings, parties and corporate events.
Bistro open Tuesday - Sunday for lunch and Friday to Saturday for dinner from 6pm.
Hardest Hole: 6th, a long 390m drive slightly uphill to raised green guarded by fairway bunkers.
Toughest Green: 14th. Features treacherous slopes to the left and right.
Additional Facilities: Full club fitting-service, putting green, full club and bar facilities. Functions catered for.
Professional: Scott Martyn
Membership: Open, by application.
Lessons: Available please enquire at the club.
Dress: Neat golf attire.

http://www.sonthern-highlands.com.au/print-se+and-do?keywords=&location=&category=golf&wedding-category=&conference.category=
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VALLEY GoLF AND coUNTRY RESoRT. GoLF
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390 MOUNT SCANZI ROAD, KANGAROO VALLEY
PH. 02 4465 O2OO / WWW.KANGAROOVALLEYGOLF.COM.AU
OPEN

8am - 5pm April to September and 8am to 6pm October to March

72 Par Championship Jack Newton designed golf course. Accommodation on site.
Although not a long course at 5775 metres from the back markers, it is quite challenging for even the best golfers with
undulating fairways, testing greens, and water hazards coming into play on quite a few holes. Golfers at all levels are
catered for with 4 different sets of tees allowing them to play from the tees that they are comfortable with and which
suit their ability. The beauty of the area can prove a distraction particularly in the late afternoon with the sun's setting
glow on the surrounding escarpments, a spectacular finish to the day. It is the perfect location for a wedding. It is
open to the public 364 days a year.

MOSS VALE GOLF CLUB
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38 ARTHUR STREET, MOSS VALE
PH. 02 4868 181 1

/

WWW.MOSSVALEGOLFCLUB.COM.AU

Moss Vale Golf Course is a golfers paradise in the Southern Highlands of NSW.
NEWELY OPENED DRIVING RANGE PLUS INDOOR GOLF CENTRE SIMULATORS!

The Moss Vale Golf Course is regarded as one of the prettiest and challenging courses in NSW, with avenues of pines,
elms, gums and vividly coloured claret ash flanking the winding layout. The course was completed in its current layout

in 1936.
The course is 5995m par 71 from the men's tees. A number of twists and turns, in addition to small elevated greensr
make it a good test. The creek which runs through the course has to be crossed 12 times during the round!
From the clubhouse, the Moss Vale layout appears hilly, but after the opening five holes it levels out. There are only 7
motorised carts for hire, indicative of most golfers desire to enjoy the walk around the course.
Hardest Hole: 18th,378 meters, par 4. Dogleg hole turn¡ng left around a large gum tree with a natural waterway in
front ofthe green.
Toughest green: 14th. Very undulating with a bunker to the left.
Additional Facilities: Driving Range and putting green, and the pro shop provides an advanced club-fitting service.
Golf Driving Range with 8 dedicated bays pricing starts at $10
Casual dining available with outstanding views of the course from either the main bar or bistro.
Lunch - Tuesday - Sunday 1 1 ? 3pm

Dinner-Friday6-8pm
Grazing Menu - Great for that light snack before or after Golf or relaxing in the Bar with friends over a share plate.
Restaurant bar and accommodation are also available at adjoin Dormie House.
Professional: Roberts Kennedy.
Membershíp: Open, by application.
Lessons: Available please enquire at the club.
Dress: Neat golf attire

http://www.southern-highlands.com.ar-r/print-sæand-do?keywords=&location=&category=golf&weddingrcategory=&conference-category=
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MOUNT BROUGHTON GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
KATER ROAD, SUTTON FOREST NSW 2577,AUSTRALIA

pH. 02 48 68 3700

/ WWW.MTBROUGHTON.COM.AU

Capturing the essence of the Scottish Highlands.
Ranked in the top 25 Resort courses in Australia.
Mt Broughton Golf and Country Club is a naturally beautiful site where lush greens, natural waterways and undulating
fairways combine with skilled design to create a truly memorable golfing challenge.
While the championship layout is one of the longest in Australia, and played from the back markers an exciting test of
golf. We have a number of tee positions that enable golfers of all levels to enjoy the course and their day.
Mt Broughton Golf & Country Club provides an impressive array of facilities.
For membership details contact the club direct.

PEPPERS CRAIGIEBURN - GOLF COURSE
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CENTENNIAL ROAD, BOWRAL NSW, 2576
pH. 02 4862 8000 / WWW.PEPPERSCRAIGIEBURN.COM.AU
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Private hole, par 32 golf course. Open to the public.
Home to the annual Hickory Cup Heritage Golf Tournament!

The Craigieburn Hickory Golf Course is 100 years old and still features the original course layout. The course is short
but challenging and easy to walk, suiting all social golfers.
Hardest Hole:4th- 180m, par 3. Up hilland over a ridge. To make paryou can have only one shot on the approach to

the green
Toughest Green: 4th. Needs a good approach.
Additional Facilities: Full club and bar facilities. Functions and conferences catered for. Accommodation is available at
Peppers Craigieburn.
Membership: Not available.
Lessons: On request.
Dress: Neat golf attire.

SYLVAN GLEN COUNTRY HOUSE & PENROSE GOLF COURSE
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LOT 1 KAREELA ROAD PENROSE

pH. 02 48844306

/

WWW.SYLVANGLEN.COM.AU

Set on 60 acres in the Southern Highlands

t

holes - par 31

For great golf packages, romantic country weddings, conferences and unique events, Sylvan Glen has one key
ingredient - service.
Hardest Hole: 5th. Plays over water to narrow green with steep face.
Toughest Green: 5th. Rolls back to front with steep bank.
Additional Facilities: Full club and bar facilities. Functions and conferences catered for. Accommodation is available on
site.
Membership: Open, by application
Lessons: On request.
Dress: Neat golf attire.

http://www.southern-highlands.com.au/print-seeand-do?keywords=&location=&category=golf&wedding-category=&conference-catq
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